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Preface

“Sometimes people just need to talk. They need to be heard. They need 
the validation of  my time, my silence, my unspoken compassion. They 

don’t need advice, sympathy or counselling. They need to hear the sound 
of  their own voices speaking their own truths, articulating their own 
feelings, as those may be at a particular moment. Then, when they’re 

finished, they simply need a nod of  the head, a pat on the shoulder or a 
hug. I’m learning that sometimes silence really is golden . . . 

—Richard Wagamese, Embers: One Ojibway’s Meditations

Don’t skip the Preface. If  you are a student you may be anxious to get to the stuff  that 
will be on the exam. Don’t do it. The Preface will help you understand how the book 
is laid out as well as the essential philosophy and assumptions that are the base for 
chapter content. It will also assist you with some ideas and tips on how to improve 
your learning. As an added bonus—it may even help you on the exam.

Choices is always a work in progress. Each edition has evolved based on user feed-
back, emergent research, practice experience, and peer review. In this edition, all chap-
ters have been rewritten to improve clarity, add new content, and reflect current 
research and practice experience with updated references and weblinks. This edition 
continues my commitment to producing a readable and practical text. As much as 
possible, I have avoided the use of  unnecessary jargon, and I have tried to be transpar-
ent and explicit regarding my assumptions, a practice that parallels my approach to 
counselling.

This edition was written in the middle of  the COVID-19 pandemic. During the 
pandemic, counsellors often found themselves dealing with the same psychological, 
physical, and financial stressors as their clients. Counsellors, like most other profes-
sionals, soon discovered that they needed to adapt and change in order to work in this 
new pandemic-dominated world, including the following:

■■ With face-to-face meetings with clients no longer viable in many settings, counsel-
lors needed to become proficient using on-line technology.

■■ Finding ways to protect confidentiality during on-line meetings when family and 
roommates were sharing the same space.

■■ Managing increasing demands for counselling services as many more people were 
dealing with anxiety, depression, financial stress, and unemployment.

■■ Developing health safety protocols within agency settings and to protect workers 
and clients during necessary off-site in-person meetings, including home visits.

■■ Responding to the needs of  marginalized clients, including seniors and Indigenous 
peoples, who faced significantly higher risks during the pandemic, a task that is 
particularly difficult when dealing with clients who live in settings where physical 
distancing is not possible (e.g., long-term care homes, group homes, prisons, etc.).

■■ Addressing escalating problems related to substance misuse, suicide, spousal and 
child abuse.

■■ Supporting clients to make informed decisions regarding personal health safety 
and vaccination.
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As the COVID-19 pandemic resolves, counsellors have a unique opportunity to 
support communities and individuals to deal with the aftermath. Counsellors are 
trained to focus on strengths, foster empowerment, and instill hope, skills that will be 
needed and valued in a post-pandemic world.

Digital Content Delivery
As the world shifts to a greater reliance on digital media, it is appropriate that this 
resource evolves as well. This eighth edition of  Choices is the first available in digital 
and print formats. Instructors and students will find that, although the medium has 
changed, the content is fully consistent with prior editions.

WHAT’S NEW
The eighth edition retains the same basic format with a number of  changes and 
enhancements, including:

1. Significant new content:

a. working with Indigenous peoples

b. theory and skills for engagement with LGBTQ community

c. enhanced material on endings

d. exploration of  listening barriers

e. increased attention to the skills of  establishing and maintaining counselling 
relationships

f. implications of  the COVID-19 pandemic

g. paranoia

h. understanding emotions and how they are expressed

i. exploration of  how and when to shift interview focus from the emotional 
domain to the behavioural or cognitive domain

2. Updated references and content in all chapters

3. New and/or updated Success Tips

4. New and/or revised conversations, and BRAIN BYTES

5. Many new graphics to illustrate concepts

6. Cultural intelligence which has now repositioned as Chapter 2, with increased 
attention to cultural identity

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) has alerted all of  us to the need to 
deal with the traumas caused by the residential school system. Chronicling over 
100 years of  abuse of  Indigenous children—who were forcibly removed from their 
families to residential schools, where they suffered physical and sexual abuse and sup-
pression of  their cultural identity—the TRC found Canada guilty of  cultural genocide. 
Now, we have a responsibility to right those wrongs. As counsellors, we need to under-
stand the direct link between the horrors of  the residential schools and challenges still 
prevalent in Indigenous communities today. As counsellors, we need to acknowledge 
and address the harms done by our profession to Indigenous communities. The “sixties 
scoop,” which resulted in the removal of  Indigenous children from their homes and 
communities is but one example. Counsellors must understand this legacy of  trauma 
if  they hope to work effectively with Indigenous peoples. With Indigenous issues in 
the foreground, we have an opportunity to avoid repeating the mistakes of  the past. 
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This is our collective responsibility. My hope is that increased attention to Indigenous 
issues in this eighth edition will be one small step in the right direction

Choices has found a home in a wide variety of  professional training programs in 
social work, criminology, nursing, child and youth care, addictions, and psychology as 
well as training for professionals and volunteers in other professions whose work 
involves interviewing and counselling. A continuing best seller in Canada, Choices is 
designed as a textbook and practice reference guide for students and practitioners that 
combines theory, practice examples with sample interviews, and challenging self-aware-
ness exercises in a comprehensive yet readable format. The book includes illustrative 
practice examples and challenging exercises that promote skill development, concep-
tual understanding, and self-awareness. Throughout the book, I have included neuro-
science concepts that have particular relevance for counsellors. Although framed in the 
Canadian ethical and cultural context, the content of  the book is designed to appeal to 
a broad international audience of  professionals.

THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY
Choices promotes an eclectic approach that encourages counsellors to use techniques 
and ideas from various theoretical models depending on the specific needs of  the client 
and situation, not the comfort level of  the counsellor. Counselling is a complex blend 
of  skill, attitude, and creativity, with the work based on best-practice techniques that 
are supported by research. Core skills can be learned and practised, but they are not 
recipes. There is also an “art” to counselling.

Based on individual client need and context, high-level professionals create, adapt, 
and customize skills and strategies, thus avoiding any “one-size-fits-all” approach.

Among the models that have heavily influenced this book’s content are the following:

■■ Person-centred counselling, pioneered by Carl Rogers

■■ Trauma-informed practice

■■ Cognitive behavioural therapy/counselling (CBT)

■■ Motivational interviewing

■■ Short-term and solution-focused counselling

■■ Emergent insights from neuroscience

The term “cognitive reserve” describes the brain’s capacity to creatively find ways to 
cope with life’s challenges. Social workers and other counsellors who have high level of  
cognitive reserve can “switch gears” when one way of  solving a problem does not 
work. Put simply, they have choices and they are not discouraged or defeated when one 
approach to working with clients fails. They can vary their approach to meet the unique 
needs of  different clients, cultures, and situations. Over a lifetime of  a professional 
career, through reflection, education and practice experience that builds on success and 
learns from failure, they can grow their counselling skills and cognitive reserve.

Every interview requires an intelligent choice of  skills and strategies. To make wise 
choices, counsellors need to develop a wide range of  practice skills based on supported 
theory (science) and proven practice (evidence-based best practice). When counsellors 
have a repertoire of  skills, they can make knowledgeable choices based on the unique 
needs of  clients and situations, rather than their own personal comfort levels or estab-
lished routines. In simplest terms, the more choices counsellors have, the greater their 
ability to match their work to the needs and wants of  their clients, and the less their 
need to repeatedly use the same skill. Effective counsellors are wise enough to know 
when to–and when not to–use particular skills. Similarly, the goal of  counselling is to 
help clients achieve versatility in their capacity to solve problems and achieve goals.
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Skill and technique can be impressive, but alone they are insufficient. Compassion, 
caring, empathy, an ability to suspend judgment, objectivity, professionalism, self-
awareness, and sufficient psychological health are some of  the personal qualities and 
commitments that must operate in tandem with knowledge and skill. Counsellors need 
to be genuine, maintain warm and caring regard for their clients, and recognize the inher-
ent worth of  people. Kadushin (1990) discusses the important mix of  skill and feeling:

Many might say that if  they had to choose between feeling and technique they 
would choose feeling as the more important prerequisite. Perhaps so, but if  one has 
to make a choice between these qualifications, an injustice has already been done to 
the client. It should be possible to offer the client an interviewer who is both attitu-
dinally correct and technically proficient. (p. xii)

Respect for Diversity and Culture
Diversity includes differences in such major variables as race, religion, age, sex, sexual 
orientation, physical and mental ability, economic capacity, language, culture, values, 
beliefs, preferences, and ways of  thinking and behaving. The diversity of  today’s coun-
selling caseloads requires that counsellors develop a range of  interviewing and counsel-
ling skills. Competent counsellors are able to vary their style depending on the unique 
culture and worldviews of  their clients.

Choices emphasizes cultural competence. Since everyone is unique, each with his 
or her own mix of  values and beliefs, culture is a variable for work with all clients. 
When working with clients from visible minorities and those who are marginalized by 
poverty or discrimination, counsellors must examine the sociopolitical realities that 
frame the clients’ circumstances. They also need to develop sufficient self-awareness to 
escape or manage any tendency to be culture-bound—the assumption that all clients 
share their values, perspectives, and ambitions or, worse still, that client differences 
represent deficiencies. By sustaining a multicultural perspective that recognizes and 
prizes diversity, counsellors can avoid the pitfalls of  ethnocentrism (the belief  that 
one’s own views and culture are superior). Culturally competent counsellors view cul-
tural differences as opportunities to widen their horizons and deepen their versatility. 
They remember to be humble enough to learn from their clients.

Phases of Counselling
This book divides the counselling relationship into four phases: preliminary, begin-
ning, action, and ending. Each phase involves common as well as unique tasks and 
skills. For example, the beginning phase focuses on relationship development and 
problem exploration. Predictably, skills for developing relationships, like active listen-
ing, are most useful in the beginning phase, whereas skills such as confrontation are 
not recommended. But the subsequent action phase focuses on helping clients develop 
new perspectives, set goals, and implement change strategies; thus, skills such as refram-
ing and confronting are used extensively in this phase.

The four phases are developmental, with success at one phase dependent in part 
on success at previous phases. For example, clients are more willing to accept confron-
tation in the action phase if  a solid relationship or trust has already been established in 
the beginning phase. In general, reference to the four-phase model allows counsellors 
to make some predictions about the climate of  the interview and to determine which 
skills and tasks will be needed. However, practitioners must be cautious in applying the 
model too rigorously to every counselling interview because there are always circum-
stances for which the sequence of  events will differ sharply from the model.
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Values and Ethics
Ethics are principles of  acceptable conduct. Professional associations such as the Canadian 
Association of  Social Workers and the Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Asso-
ciation have formal statements that define ethics and standards of  practice for their mem-
bers. Similarly, values are ideas and principles that individuals and groups consider 
important or worthwhile. In counselling, certain core values are of  particular importance:

1. Belief  in the dignity and worth of  people

2. Respect for the client’s right to self-determination (i.e., for freedom of  choice and 
the right to control one’s own life)

3. Commitment to work for social justice

The Counselling Relationship
All editions, including this one, have prioritized the importance of  the client–counsel-
lor relationship as a major determinant of  success. The counselling relationship is 
something very special. It’s negotiated. It’s non-reciprocal. It has a purpose. It is 
designed to recognize and mobilize strengths. It requires counsellors to abandon their 
biases and suspend any tendency to give advice in order to listen and respond in a man-
ner that creates the conditions for trust, growth, and change.

Counselling should empower clients and strengthen their self-esteem. It has very 
little to do with giving “good advice,” but it might involve providing information and 
assisting clients to evaluate alternatives in order to support them to make informed and 
self-determined choices. Best-practice counselling draws on the expertise of  clients to 
participate in decisions related to the goals and process of  counselling. For this reason, 
counsellors should demystify their work through open discussion of  their methodolo-
gies, assumptions, and intentions. Moreover, commitment to client self-determination 
restrains counsellors from abuse of  power or control. In promoting client self-
determination, counsellors use a strengths approach that empowers clients by assum-
ing their capacity to cope and change.

The counselling relationship creates the conditions for change to occur and the 
motivation for change to proceed. The counselling relationship nurtures the natural 
need that everyone has to grow and change. The cornerstone of  this is empathy, a 
unique and powerful way of  listening that alone is sufficient to help many people. It 
is not a technique that we activate when counselling, but rather an empathic approach 
to life that Rogers describes as a “way of  being.”

Counsellor Self-Awareness
Effective counsellors are self-aware, open to feedback, and willing to learn. As counsel-
lors become deeply involved in a relationship with their clients, they need to control 
their own biases, and constantly monitor their feelings and thoughts so that they are 
able to separate their experiences and feelings from those of  their clients.

Knowledge of  self, including consciousness of  one’s values and beliefs and the 
impact of  one’s behaviour on others, is a prerequisite for effective counselling. Coun-
sellors who lack self-awareness may confuse their clients’ feelings with their own. 
When counsellors are unaware of  their own needs, including those that are unmet, 
they risk unconsciously using their counselling relationships to meet personal goals 
instead of  client goals. In addition, without self-awareness, counsellors will be ignorant 
of  those areas of  practice in which they are competent and those in which it will be 
difficult for them to work with objectivity.
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Competent professionals know themselves, and they ensure that their values and 
beliefs do not become a burden to their clients. They accept that exploring and reflect-
ing on one’s competence and the limits of  one’s role and expertise are fundamental to 
professional practice. For counsellors, this process of  self-examination continues 
throughout their careers.

Neuroscience and Counselling
In recent years, neuroscience has emerged as an important new force in counselling. 
Since the 1990s, new technologies have spawned an explosive interest in the brain. 
These imaging technologies have resulted in enormous progress in our understanding 
of  the brain. One of  the most relevant and exciting findings is the discovery that our 
brains are “plastic” and in a constant state of  change. Life experience, adversity, trauma, 
risk taking, and learning shape and reshape the brain in ways that help us cope with the 
challenges in our lives. Or, alternatively, they may drive us to depression, anxiety, and 
substance abuse.

A growing body of  neuroscience research has confirmed the validity of  counsel-
ling by demonstrating in dramatic ways how counselling changes the brain. Counsel-
ling works! Now we have the science to prove it. We have learned how counselling 
basics such as listening, empathy, asking questions, and the establishment of  relation-
ship counselling harness brain plasticity and promote positive brain growth. It’s already 
exciting, even though we are still at the beginning stages of  what is certain to be an 
avalanche of  profound developments in coming years. Neuroscience is providing 
answers to the question, “How can counselling help create conditions that promote 
positive, empowering brain growth or repair?” As a result, I think that in the near 
future college and university counselling programs will require courses on the brain 
and neuroscience.

Social Justice and Advocacy
Although the topic is beyond the scope of  this text, counsellors should also consider 
their responsibility to extend beyond their role as counsellors to social and political 
action. As advocates for social justice, they should strive to reduce gender, cultural, 
and other forms of  discrimination. They should also promote changes in social policy 
as well as modification in the functioning of  formal organizations and institutions to 
meet the needs of  clients.

STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK
The book is divided into 11 chapters.

Chapter 1 explores professional identity and introduces readers to the basic con-
cepts of  ethics, values, and self-awareness.

Chapter 2 discusses important concepts and issues related to counselling clients 
from different cultures. This chapter includes a discussion of  spirituality and counsel-
ling, reflecting a growing interest in and acceptance of  spiritual issues in counselling. In 
this chapter, multicultural competencies for Canadian counsellors are introduced.

Chapter 3 explores the basic nature of  counselling skills and strategies. In this 
chapter, four major skill clusters are introduced: relationship building, exploring/probing, 
empowering, and challenging. The four-phase model of  counselling (preliminary, begin-
ning, action, and ending) is proposed as a model for understanding the evolution of  
the counselling relationship. As well, the important components of  a trauma-informed 
approach are introduced and discussed.
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Chapter 4 examines the helping relationship and considers the core conditions of  
effective counselling. Sessional and relationship contracting are featured in this chapter.

Chapters 5, 6, and 7 explore the active listening skills of  attending, silence, para-
phrasing, and summarizing (Chapter 4), questioning (Chapter 5), and empathy 
(Chapter 6). Specific ideas for interviewing and working with youth are discussed in 
these chapters.

Chapter 8 is concerned with action-phase skills that motivate clients to think dif-
ferently and make changes in their lives. Two important theoretical models, cognitive 
behavioural counselling and motivational interviewing, are featured.

Chapter 9 presents information on working in difficult situations, such as when 
clients are resistant or potentially violent.

Chapter 10 looks at concepts for working with various populations, including 
those who are dealing with mental disorders, contemplating suicide, or who have 
addictions.

Chapter 11 explores issues related to neuroscience and counselling, including a 
discussion of  brain problems. An adapted version of  this chapter was published in the 
journal The Neuropsychotherapist (2017).

Features in the Eighth Edition
People learn in different ways, so this book includes a range of  features designed to 
assist learners in understanding at the cognitive, emotional, and behavioural levels. 
Each chapter contains the following elements:

■■ Learning Objectives: key concepts that will be addressed in the chapter

■■ Summary: a short review at the end of  each chapter that summarizes important ideas

■■ Conversations: a unique feature presenting teacher–student dialogues about fre-
quently asked questions

■■ Sample Interviews: annotated interview excerpts that illustrate and explain chap-
ter concepts

■■ Success Tips: short, practical ideas for counselling success

■■ Illustrative Figures: diagrams that support or embellish chapter concepts

■■ Brain Bytes: short links to interesting and relevant neuroscience

■■ Exercises: end-of-chapter reflective questions to give readers practice developing 
self-awareness, practice skills, and conceptual knowledge

■■ Weblinks: links to websites related to the chapter’s material

■■ Glossary: definitions of  key terms

Instructors
Please note that instructor’s resources are available. Contact your local Pearsoned rep-
resentative for details.

FEATURES

Pearson eText
Affordable and easy to use, Pearson eText helps students keep on learning no matter 
where their day takes them. The mobile app lets students read and study, even when 
they are offline. They can also add highlights, bookmarks, and notes in their Pearson 
eText to study how they like.
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Students can purchase Pearson eText on their own from Pearson, or you can invite 
them to join a Pearson eText course. Creating a course allows you to personalize your 
Pearson eText so students see the connection between their reading and what they 
learn in class—motivating them to keep reading and keep learning.

Benefits of  creating an instructor-led Pearson eText course include:

■■ Share highlights and notes with students—Add your personal teaching style to 
important topics, call out need-to-know information, or clarify difficult concepts 
directly in the eText.

■■ Access reading analytics—Use the dashboard to gain insight into how students are 
working in their eText to plan more effective instruction in and out of  class.

■■ Customize and schedule readings—Rearrange the Pearson eText table of  contents 
at both the chapter and section level to match the way you teach. Add due dates so 
that students know exactly what to read to come to class prepared.

■■ Integrate with your LMS.

INSTRUCTOR SUPPLEMENTS
Contact your Pearson rep for access information and instructions for obtaining these 
supplements.

■■ Instructor’s Resource Manual

■■ The Test Item File (in Word only)

■■ PowerPoint Presentations

■■ Image Library

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDENTS
If  you are studying this book as part of  a course on counselling skills, you will proba-
bly have the opportunity to develop skill competence in a number of  different ways:

■■ Watching instructor demonstrations

■■ Conducting practice interviews using role-played or (preferably) real-life scenarios

■■ Completing the chapter exercises

■■ Receiving feedback and evaluation from instructors and student colleagues who 
observe your work

■■ Using audio and video recordings to understand and assess your verbal and non-
verbal responses

■■ Working with clients in practicum field settings

In most counselling skills courses, learning groups are used to practise skills. Usu-
ally, these learning groups use classroom simulations and practice interviews in which 
you assume the roles of  client, counsellor, and observer. Each of  these roles offers 
unique challenges and opportunities for learning.

Practice Interviewing: When You Are the Client
The client’s role offers a powerful opportunity for you to understand client feelings 
and expectations. You may find that your reactions are similar to those that clients you 
will work with in the field experience:

■■ Ambivalence about sharing feelings or details about personal issues

■■ Feelings of  vulnerability and fear of  being judged, embarrassed, or ridiculed
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As a client, it will be up to you to control how much you wish to disclose; how-
ever, by taking reasonable risks, you can enhance your learning opportunities and 
insights. However, you should remember that a training environment does not provide 
the time or setting to address complex problems.

Practice Interviewing: When You Are the Counsellor
When you are asked to practise your newly learned skills as a counsellor, you may feel 
clumsy and insecure as you take risks to change established communication patterns 
or experiment with new skills and strategies. As a student with limited training, you 
may be reluctant to ask questions that seem to invade the privacy of  your colleagues. 
Moreover, when dealing with sensitive issues you may fear that your lack of  experi-
ence will damage your clients. You may also fear that your colleagues will judge you as 
inept. As well, when you are being observed by others, the intense focus on your 
work can be unsettling and anxiety-provoking. But all these reactions are common, 
and you will probably find that your colleagues feel the same way. Most professional 
counsellors take many years of  practice and study to become competent and comfort-
able using a full range of  skills. What is important is that you persist and avoid the 
natural temptation to stick with familiar patterns of  communicating. Skills that are 
awkward in the beginning will, with practice, become part of  your natural and pre-
ferred style.

SUCCESS TIP
If you create the right conditions, others will help you with feedback that will support the 
development of your skills and self-awareness.

Practice Interviewing: When You Are the Observer
Student observers are responsible for watching the interview and providing feedback 
to student colleagues who are practising their counselling skills. At first, you may be 
reluctant to offer feedback, perhaps worrying that your remarks will generate anger or 
hurt feelings. But keep in mind that the observer’s role gives you an excellent opportu-
nity to develop the skill of  giving feedback and practise this skill.

Helpful feedback is energizing and does not detract from another person’s self-
esteem. As people learn and practise interviewing and counselling skills, they may feel 
vulnerable and awkward. Hence, it is important to remain sensitive to their emotional 
and psychological needs, while balancing their needs for information and correction.

Observer feedback may be of  two types: supportive or corrective.

■■ Supportive feedback recognizes strengths. Consider how you respond differently 
when your strengths are acknowledged rather than when your weaknesses are tar-
geted. Yet despite how obvious this idea seems, many students and professional 
counsellors are very problem-oriented and fail to acknowledge client or colleague 
strengths. Supportive feedback must be genuine (true) and delivered without res-
cuing or patronizing. If  you lie to others to avoid hurting them, your credibility as 
a source of  feedback will diminish.

■■ Corrective feedback challenges others to examine or change behaviour. But 
before giving corrective feedback, consider your relationship with the other per-
son. If  your relationship is based on trust and caring, corrective feedback has the 
potential to be effective. However, if  your relationship has unresolved conflict, 
corrective feedback is more likely to be perceived as an attack. If  people think 
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your feedback is harsh, demanding, or controlling, there is a higher probability 
that they will resist. Here are some general feedback guidelines:

■■ Be specific. Avoid generalities such as, “Your interview was great.” Anchor 
your assessment by identifying the specific behaviours and responses that you 
observed that contributed to the success of  the interview.

■■ Don’t use corrective feedback as a means to control, impress, or punish. Pay 
attention to your tone of  voice and other nonverbal behaviour. Make sure that 
you avoid lecturing and pointing fingers.

■■ Timing and pacing are important variables. Supportive feedback is more use-
ful when self-esteem is low. In addition, feedback is most effective when given 
as soon as possible, but ensure that you protect personal privacy.

■■ Avoid overwhelming student counsellors by providing too much feedback. 
Watch for nonverbal cues or ask them to let you know when they would like 
to stop the process.

■■ Ask people to self-evaluate before offering your opinions. You may be sur-
prised to find that they already have insight into the problem areas; thereby 
reducing the number of  areas in which you have to provide direct feedback.

■■ Feedback has the most potential for success if  it is invited or targeted to per-
ceived areas of  need. Contract with others to deliver feedback. Ask questions 
such as “Would you like me to offer my ideas on what happened?” or “Are 
there specific issues that you’re concerned about?”

■■ Everyone is different. Some people prefer feedback to be direct and to the 
point. Others may prefer it “sandwiched” between positives. Others need 
time to reflect before responding, or they may profit from visual and written 
illustrations. Discuss preferences with student counsellors, then respond 
accordingly.

Some people have an immediate reaction to feedback that will differ from their reac-
tion once they have had time to ponder what you have said. For example, a person who 
responds defensively or even with anger may, on reflection, come to accept your input 
and see things differently. The opposite can also be true—people who react favourably 
may later develop other feelings, such as resentment or confusion. Checking back dur-
ing future encounters is one strategy for keeping abreast of  others’ reactions.

Remember that giving helpful and caring feedback is one way of  developing and 
strengthening relationships. If  you are honest and supportive with others, you greatly 
increase the probability they will be honest and supportive with you when you ask for 
their helpful feedback.

Developing an Effective Learning Group
When you work with student colleagues in each of  the three roles, discuss your fears 
as well as your expectations of  one another. You will need to work to develop a con-
tract or agreement on how you will work together. Practice interviews are powerful 
learning opportunities when they are based on real rather than role-played feelings and 
issues. Consequently, it will be important to establish a climate of  safety, where confi-
dentiality will be respected. Some important principles to remember include these:

■■ Colleagues who are in the client’s role are disclosing personal issues and feelings, 
so it is essential to respect their dignity and right to privacy.

■■ Everyone has different capacities for intimacy. Do not expect that all members of  
a learning group will disclose at the same level. Accept individual differences.
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■■ Learning the skills of  counselling requires a willingness to give up familiar pat-
terns of  communication and attempt new approaches. Expand your limits by tak-
ing appropriate risks to try new skills and be tolerant of  colleagues who are 
engaged in similar risk taking.

■■ Feedback from others is an important part of  learning. Therefore, try to make it 
easy for others to give you feedback by consistently responding nondefensively. 
Help others give specific feedback by asking targeted questions.

SUCCESS TIP
Expect that the process of learning and experimenting with new skills will result in a period 
of awkwardness and self-consciousness. For a time, it may seem as though your capacity 
to counsel others is regressing.

Keeping a Personal Journal
A personal “for your eyes only” journal can be a significant adjunct to your learning. 
The journal is a tool for introspection that provides a private means for documenting 
and exploring your thoughts and feelings related to the development of  your counsel-
ling skills. There are no rules for journal writing other than the need to make entries on 
a regular basis and to try to avoid self-censorship.

Using This Book
If  you are using this book as part of  a course on counselling, your instructor will pro-
pose a suggested reading schedule that structures your reading over the semester, and 
he or she will assign or adapt the chapter exercises to fit your learning needs. Another 
way to use the book is on an “as you need it” basis, using the index or chapter headings 
to locate specific content. As well, you are encouraged to use other books, journals, 
and tools, such as Internet research, to supplement your learning. However, you should 
read this book (or any book) critically and seek to understand and explore the ideas 
and try them out.

Counselling Skills as a Way of Life
You may be surprised to discover that the skills of  counselling are also the skills of  
effective everyday communication, and that the process of  developing your counsel-
ling competence may begin to influence your personal relationships. As counselling 
skills become part of  your style, you may find yourself  becoming a little more inquisi-
tive and more sensitive to the feelings of  others. However, you may find that others in 
your life do not welcome the changes in your manner and style. When you change, 
others around you have to accommodate your changes. If  you become more probing in 
your questions, they must be forthcoming with their answers. When you become more 
empathic, their feelings become more transparent. These changes move the relation-
ship to a deeper level of  intimacy, which may be frightening for some, particularly if  
the pace is too fast for their comfort level.
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